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Abstract— The design of vertical tail structure varies 

according to nature of aircraft and its function. The 

experimental test of vertical tail structure is difficult and 

more expensive process. In this present work detailed design 

of transport aircraft vertical tail with rudder structure 

modelling done by using CATIA V5 R19 software. The 

static stress analysis is carried out to find the stresses at of 

the vertical tail with rudder structure for different deflection 

of rudder. The stresses are estimated to find the safety factor 

of the structure using finite element approach with the help 

of MSC/PATRAN and MSC/NASTRAN software. The 

material used in the vertical tail structure is aluminium 

7075-T6, which has high fatigue strength. From the analysis 

it is found that maximum principal stress of vertical tail 

structure is less than yield strength of aluminium 7075-T6 

alloy. The maximum principal stress value form analysis is 

used to find fatigue damage calculations for vertical tail 

structure. The obtained analytical result shows that safe no 

of fatigue life hours of vertical tail structure. The result is 

verified with reserve factor approach.        

Key words: Static stress analysis, vertical tail, fatigue, AL 

7075 T6, CATIA V5 R19, MSC PATRAN and MSC 

NASTRAN, CFD             

I. INTRODUCTION 

Aircraft is a transportation vehicle which is designed to 

move people and cargo from one place to another. The 

shape and size of the aircraft depends on its task. The 

assembly of horizontal stabilizer and vertical stabilizer is 

known as empennage. Whose function is maintaining 

stability and control. In conventional tail configuration the 

vertical tail placed on top of the fuselage. The trailing end of 

vertical stabilizer consisting movable rudder, that allows 

pilot control yaw. The rudder is attached to vertical tail by 

hinges. When rudder deflects it vary amount of force 

generated by tail surface and that force is used to generate 

and control yawing motion of aircraft. The vertical tail 

contains spars and ribs as inner components, and this is 

covered by metallic surface called skin. The front spar of 

VT carries maximum load compared rear spar. The spars are 

designed to have great bending strength. Ribs provide the 

vertical stabilizer section its shape and they transmit the load 

from the skin to the spars. Ribs extend from the leading 

edge to the trailing edge of the vertical stabilizer. The loads 

on the vertical tail caused due to rudder deflection and 

aileron deflection. Side load, gust and pressure load are act 

on vertical tail. Hence stress analysis has to carry to 

compute maximum stress location region of vertical tail. 

The most widely used material in aircraft is aluminium 

alloys which have high strength and fatigue resistance 

properties. The phenomenon of weakening of the material 

due to the repeatedly applied alternative loads is called as 

fatigue. The fatigue damage calculation is carried out for 

vertical with the help of load spectrum and Goodman curve 

(S-N Curve). From fatigue the calculation the total life of 

the component is calculated. 

II. PROBLEM DEFINITIONS  
In this study vertical tail and rudder structure with spars, ribs 

and skin are considered for the detailed stress analysis. The 

vertical tail with rudder structure consists of ten ribs and 

three spars (two for vertical tail and one for rudder) with the 

skin. The spars of vertical tail having “I” section and stress 

analysis of the whole vertical tail section is carry out to 

compute the stresses at inner parts of vertical tail(spars, ribs) 

and the skin due to the applied pressure load. The main 

objective of your project is to carry out “Design and static 

stress analysis of transport vertical tail with different rudder 

deflection (rotation)”.AL 7075 T6 alloy having high 

strength and fatigue resistance properties is use in current 

project for vertical tail structure. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

Modeling vertical tail structure based on the design 

calculation and by using CATIA V19.Find the pressure that 

acts on vertical tail is done by CFD analysis using ICEM 

tool. Linear Static analysis by the Finite Element Method by 

using MSC PATRAN and MSC NASTRAN and Verified 

result using reserve factor approach. 

IV. DESIGN CALCULATION SPECIFICATIONS 

Vertical tail area – 21500mm 

Vertical tail height (span) – 6260mm 

Aspect ratio – 1.82 

Max takeoff weight – 64000 kg 

Cruise speed – 871 km/h 

¼ chord swap- 34◦ 

Root chord= 5272mm 

Tip chord = 1597mm 

The table1shows the position of ribs location in vertical 

tail design model 

Chord length 

L1= Lroo t- ((Lroot- Ltip)/S)*X 

= 5271-((5271-1597)/6260)*5634 

= 1964.5mm 
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Table 1: Ribs positioning for an vertical tail 

A. 3D Modeling of Vertical Tail 

For designing a vertical tail, airfoil key points are 

mandatory. We have chosen NACA ESA40 airfoil for our 

design purpose. NACA ESA40 airfoil is a symmetric.  

In our present work we designing the vertical tail with 

rudder for three different deflection  

 Ten degree deflection of vertical tail 

 Twenty degree deflection of vertical tail 

 Thirty degree deflection of vertical tail 

 
Fig. 4.2: Vertical tail with 10◦ rudder deflection    

    
Fig. 4.3: Vertical tail with 20◦ rudder deflection  

     
Fig. 4.4: Vertical tail with 30◦ rudder deflection  

V. STEPS INVOLVED ANALYSIS USING NASTRAN AND 

PATRAN     

1) Importing CAD model 

2) Meshing generating 

3) Applying material properties 

4) applying  Loads and boundary conditions 

5) Analysis submission 

A. Importing Model 

The CAD model is imported in to MSC PATRAN. The 

Software allows different type file format to import like 

.IGES, .model, .step, Parasolid. Here we preferred .IGES 

model to import into PATRAN.  

Side view of imported vertical tail with 10
0
 rudder 

deflection model is shown below. 

 
Fig. 5.1: Vertical tail with 10◦ rudder deflection 

B. Mesh Generating 

For vertical tail meshing is done by 1D and 2D elements.1D 

elements are used in spar. Spar web is meshed manually 

using bar2 and quad elements. Skin is meshed automatically 

by using Quad4 elements. Ribs are meshed by manually 

using quad and tri elements. 

 Mesh model for ten degree rudder deflection of vertical 

tail  
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Fig. 5.2: Mesh model ten degree deflections 

 
Fig. 5.3: Rib element of vertical tail 

 
Fig. 5.4: Spar element of vertical tail. 

 
Fig. 5.6: Skin element model of vertical tail 

Table 2: Elemental properties for of vertical tail structure 

VI. DETERMINING FORCES ACTING ON VERTICAL TAIL 

To determining pressure forces that acts on the vertical tail 

done with CFD Analysis using ICEM software .i.e. 

importing IGES file from CATIA to ICEM 

 
Fig. 6.1: Boundaries around vertical tail 

 
Fig. 6.2: Meshing within the boundaries 

 
Fig. 6.3: Boundary conditions applied. 

Here the determined pressure forces from CFD 

analysis for each case of 10
0
, 20

0
and 30

0
 rudder deflections. 

This pressure forces are split in to ten panels for vertical tail 

analysis. 

The total number of pressure load acting vertical 

tail for 10
0
 rudder deflections is listed in table3. 
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Table 3: Pressure distribution for 10
0 
of vertical tail 

The total number of pressure load acting vertical 

tail for 20
0
 rudder deflections is listed in table4. 

Table 4: pressure distribution for 20
0 
of vertical tail 

The total number of pressure load acting vertical 

tail for 30
0
 rudder deflections is listed in table5. 

Table 5: Pressure distribution for 30
0 
of vertical tail 

A. Material Properties of AL 7075-T6 Alloy 

SL 

NO 
Material Properties Symbols Value Units 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

Aluminium 

7075-T6 

0Density ρ 2810 [0Kg/m3] 

0Young’s 

modulus 

 

E 
71.1 [GPa] 

0Shear 

modulus 

 

G 
26.9 [0GPa] 

0Poisson’s 

ratio 

 

ν 
0.33  

0Ultimate 

strength 
- 572 [0MPa] 

0Yield 

strength 
- 503 [0MPa] 

0Shear 

strength 
- 33 [0MPa] 

Table 6: Mechanical properties of aluminium 7075-T6 

VII. RESULTS OF VERTICAL TAIL 

After the application of Loads and Boundary conditions, 

with all the inputs of material selection and definition of 

properties, the Finite Element model of component is ready 

to undergo the analysis procedures. The type of analysis 

chosen here is a Linear static analysis with solution 

sequence code SOL101, the BDF (Bulk data file) is created, 

it contains information about elements grid or node spc and 

material properties load and boundary conditions, and BDF 

is the input file for the Solver (MSC.NASTRAN). From the 

static stress analysis with the MSC PATRAN and MSC 

NASTRAN software the Von mises stress Maximum 

principal stress Maximum Shear Stress and the 

Displacement results are obtained and those results are 

quick plotted in PATRAN and simulated for better 

understanding of the behavior of the structure for the loads 

applied. In our present work stress analysis is done for 

vertical tail with rudder 10
0
deflections, 20

0
 and 30

0. 

A. Iteration for 10
0 
Rudder Deflections 

The figure shows stresses for vertical tail with 10
0 

rudder 

deflection and finding the Von mises stress, Maximum 

principle stress, shear stress and displacement for the 

applied load condition. 

 

Fig. 7.1: Von mises stress of VT 

 
Fig. 7.2: Maximum principle stress of VT 
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Fig. 7.3: Maximum shear stress of VT. 

 
Fig. 7.4: Maximum displacement of VT 

The figure from 7.5 to 7.8 shows stresses of spars 

which is inner part of vertical tail with 10
0 

rudder deflection 

and finding the Von mises stress, Maximum principle stress, 

shear stress and displacement of applied load condition 

 
Fig. 7.5: Von mises stress of spar 

 

 
Fig. 7.6: Maximum principle stress of spar 

 
Fig. 7.7: Maximum shear stress of spar. 

 
Fig. 7.8: Maximum displacement of spar 

The figure from 7.9 to7.12 shows stresses of ribs 

which is inner part of vertical tail with 10
0 

rudder deflection 

and finding the Von mises stress, Maximum principle stress, 

shear stress and displacement of applied load condition. 
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Fig. 7.9: Von mises stress of ribs 

 
Fig. 7.10: Maximum principle stress of ribs 

 
Fig. 7.11: Maximum shear stress of ribs.     

 
Fig. 7.12: Maximum displacement of ribs 

The figure from7.13 to 7.16 shows stresses of skin 

which is part of vertical tail with 10
0 

rudder deflection and 

finding the Von mises stress, Maximum principle stress, 

shear stress and displacement of applied load condition. 

 
Fig. 7.13: Von mises stress of skin 

 
Fig. 14: Maximum principle stress of skin 

 
Fig. 7.15: Maximum shear stress of skin 
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Fig. 7.16: Maximum displacement of skin 

B. Results of Vertical Tail Structure for 10
0 

Rudder 

Deflection 

The vertical tail structure with internal components is 

designed and finite element modeling is carried out for the 

above mentioned loads and Boundary conditions. The 

results for the Static Analysis is obtained and this result 

validation done through reserve factor approach (i.e. 

obtained maximum stress of the component with ultimate 

strength of material Al 7075-T6 alloy) 

If reserve factor is less than 1 (fails) 

If reserve factor is between 1 to 1.5 (safe) 

If reserve factor is between 1 to 1.9 (too safe) 

The result is validated using reserve factor 

approach for 10
0
 rudder deflection and values are tabulated 

in table 7.  

Validation of result for 10
0
 rudder deflection 

Reserve factor =
                             

                                  
 

=
   

   
 =1.27 

 
Table 7: Validation of results by reserve factor for vertical 

tail of 10
0
 rudder deflections 

C. Iteration for 20
0 
Rudder Deflections 

The figure shows stress for vertical tail with 20
0 

rudder 

deflection and finding the Von mises stress, Maximum 

principle stress, shear stress and displacement of applied 

load condition. 

 
Fig. 7.17: Von mises stress of VT 

 
Fig. 7.18: Maximum principle stress of VT 

 
Fig. 7.19: Maximum shear stress of VT 

 
Fig. 7.20: Maximum displacement of VT 
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The figure from 7.21 to 7.24 shows stresses of 

spars which are inner part of vertical tail with 20
0 

rudder 

deflection and finding the Von mises stress maximum 

principle stress maximum shear stress and displacement of 

applied load condition. 

 
Fig. 7.21: Von mises stress of spars 

 
Fig. 7.22: Maximum principle stress of spars 

 
Fig. 7.23: Maximum shear stress of spars 

 
Fig. 7.24: Maximum displacements of spars 

The figure from 7.25 to 7.28 shows stresses of ribs 

which is inner part of vertical tail with 20
0 

rudder deflection 

and finding the Von mises stress, Maximum principle stress, 

shear stress and displacement of applied load condition. 

 
Figure7.25: Von mises stress of ribs 

 
Fig. 7.26: Maximum principle stress of ribs 

 
Fig. 7.27: Maximum shear stress of ribs 

 
Fig. 7.28: Maximum displacement of ribs 
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The figure from 7.29 to 7.32 shows stresses of skin 

which of  vertical tail with 20
0 

rudder deflection and finding 

the Von mises stress,  Maximum principle stress, shear 

stress and displacement of applied load condition 

 
Fig. 7.29: Von mises stress of skin 

 
Fig. 7.30: Maximum principle stress of skin 

 
Fig. 7.31: Maximum shear stress of skin 

 

 
Fig. 7.32: Maximum displacement of skin 

The result is validated using reserve factor 

approach for 20
0
 rudder deflection and values are tabulated 

in table 8.  

 
Table 8: Validation of results by reserve factor for vertical 

tail of 20
0 
rudder deflections 

D. Iteration for 30
0 
Rudder Deflections 

The figure from 7.33 to 7.36 shows stress for vertical tail 

with 30
0 

rudder deflection and finding the Von mises stress, 

Maximum principle stress, shear stress and displacement of 

applied load condition. 

 
Fig. 7.33: Von mises stress of VT 
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Fig. 7.34: Maximum principle stress of VT 

 
Fig. 7.35: Maximum shear stress of VT

 
Fig. 7.36: Maximum displacement of VT 

The figure from 7.37 to 7.40 shows stresses of spars which 

is inner part of vertical tail for 30
0 

rudder deflection and 

finding the Von mises stress maximum principle stresses 

maximum shear stresses and displacement of applied load 

condition. 

 
Figure: 7.37Von mises stress of spars Figure 

 
Fig. 7.38: Maximum principle stress of spars 

 
Fig. 7.39: Maximum shear stress of spars 

 
Fig. 7.40: Maximum displacements of spars 

The figure from 7.41 to 7.44 shows stresses of ribs 

which is inner part of vertical tail for 30
0 

rudder deflection 

and finding the Von mises stress, Maximum principle stress, 

shear stress and displacement of applied load condition 
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Fig. 7.41: Von mises stress of ribs     

 
Fig. 7.42: Maximum principle stresses of ribs 

 
Fig. 7.43: Maximum shear stress of ribs 

 
Fig. 7.44: Maximum displacement of skin 

The figure from 7.45 to 7.48 shows stresses for 

skin of vertical tail with 30
0 

rudder deflection and finding 

the Von mises stress Maximum principle stress, Maximum 

shear stress and displacement of applied load condition. 

 
Fig. 7.45: Von mises stress of skin 

 
Fig. 7.46: Maximum principle stress of skin 

 
Fig. 7.47: Maximum shear stress of skin 

 
Fig. 7.48: Maximum displacement of skin 
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The result is validated using reserve factor 

approach for 30
0
 rudder deflection and values are tabulated 

in table 9.  

 
Table 9: Validation of results by reserve factor for 

vertical tail of 30
0 
rudder deflections 

VIII. FATIGUE DAMAGE CALCULATIONS 

Fatigue is defined as life of structure when it is subjected to 

repetitive load. Fatigue failure occurs as a component is 

subjected to repeat cyclic loading and unloading. Durability, 

reliability, fatigue are loosely used for describing fatigue 

analysis. Durability is describes overall life requirements, 

like to for two year (warranty period) Reliability include a 

probability of failure such as to have a 95% chance of 

survival. 

A. Damage Calculation 

A typical load spectrum used for transport aircraft is shown 

in the table16 for different “g” condition. Here different “g” 

range is used for the fatigue damage calculation. We already 

know the value of maximum stress in static stress analysis 

σmax =470 N/mm2. This value of stress will be used for the 

further calculations. S-N curve of AL 7075-T6 is used to 

determine no of cycles to failure. To use S-N curve of Al 

7075 T6, alternating stress and mean stress is required, this 

stress values are calculated using equation. 

 
Table 10: Fatigue damage calculation 

 
Table 11: Total fatigue damage calculation 

From above table10 shows different “g” range 

corresponding Minimum, Maximum, Alternating stresses 

and mean stress. The no of cycles to failure is calculated 

using S-N diagram of 7075 T6 aluminium alloy as shown in 

figure: 8.3 

 
Fig. 8.2: Fatigue load spectrum of commercial aircraft 

 
Fig. 8.3: S-N diagram of Al 7075 T6 alloy 

B. Calculations 

 Avg Gmax 
           

 
 

   =
      

 
 

=3.875 

 Avg Gmin 
           

 
 

=
               

 
 

= -0.745 

 Mean G 
                 

 
 

=  
           

 
 

 = 1.565 

 

 Alt G = 
                 

 
 

= 
                

 
 

= 2.31 

 Converting 1 Mpa = 0.14503 ksi 

 Maximum principal obtained stress for 4g 

condition is 470Mpa 

 Maximum principal obtained stress for 1g is =  
     

 
 

= 117.5 Mpa 
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 = 17.041025 ksi 

 Mean stress = mean g × stress at (1g condition) 

  = 1.565*17.041025 

  = 26.66920 Ksi 

 Alternative stress = Alt G × stress at (1g condition) 

= 2.31*17.041025 

   = 39.3647677 ksi 

 Occurance per hour = exceedance per hour (max-

min) 

= 0.9-0.4 

= 0.5 

 Min stress= alt stress 

 Max stress= mean stress 

 Damage /hour= 
                  

                      
 

  = 
   

      
 

  = 5e
-5 

 Unfactored fatigue = 
 

            
 

   =  
 

       
 

   = 1958.904 hrs 

 Factored fatigue = 
                

              
 

  = 
        

 
 

  =2191.7808 flight hr 

The total damage accumulation for all load case is given by 

D = D1+D2+D3+ D4= 9.13e
-5 

The total Damage accumulation obtained is 9.13e
-5

, 

it is less than 1. Therefore crack will not initiate at the 

location of maximum stress in the vertical tail for the given 

load case and the fatigue load spectrum. Therefore material 

is safe. The cracks get initiated after 2191.7808 flight hours 

at maximum stress location of vertical tail. So the inspection 

should by carry out before the Aircraft crosses 

2191.7808flight hours. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

From the linear static analysis, the vertical tail of transport 

aircraft has been carried out for the Calculated Design and 

load condition. The Linear Static analysis is done with three 

cases like 10° rudder Deflection, 20° and 30°. For Each case 

the Load is calculated with the help of CFD software.  The 

Load condition is calculated for the each station and Applied 

the MSc. PATRAN for the Pre-process and the Analysis is 

carried out. The Von mises Stress. Maximum Principal 

Stress. Maximum Shear Stress and Displacement is taken 

for the results. And These Results are taken for the Internal 

Components like Rib sections and Spar Sections. The 

Results has verified based on the Materials Reserve Factor.  

The Fatigue Damage Calculation is carried out with the help 

of load spectrum and Goodman curve (S-N Curve). From 

this calculation the Total Life of the component is calculated 

and found 2191.7808 flight hours. From the analysis it 

shows efficient no of life hours and components is safe and 

do not need any service and maintenance within the life 

hours. The reserve factors for all the structural components 

are studied and scrutinized, the model is structurally good 

and can withstand the loads acting on it. It was also proved 

that the material is having high strength and is structurally 

stable for the loads applied. The structural behaviour of 

materials was also understood and obtained good knowledge 

on the practical stress analysis of vertical tail structures 

using FEA process. 

 From this present work, Design calculation is used for 

improving the Design Quality and the location of the 

inner components. 

 Aerodynamic loads are the essential for the vertical tail 

and with help of that calculation is done for the 

analysis. 

 Form the Linear Static analysis, the Design and the 

suitable materials for the vertical tail is suggested. 

 This Project is done in order to the critical regions and 

total life of the component through Fatigue 

Calculation. 

 The Future Work may involve in finding the Natural 

Frequency, dynamic analysis and nonlinear analysis 

can be carried out. 
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